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Poland's exports of licences 

Rrs:ard Rapacki 

I . Genertl remarks 
The iask of mcasurcmcn1 and statistical e\-aluation of Polish licence cxpons 1s noi cas). 
One of 1hc reasons is a number of deficiencies in stausucal recording and methodologi
cal shoncommgs. Additionall}, the very nature of the phenomenon I) 10 some c:o:tcnl 
heterogeneous. It contains a \'ariety of componen!S, each of"' hich IS subject to ditrcrcn1 
rcgulamics. 

Before lr)ing 10 summarize brieOy these deficiencies one should bear 1n mind 1hat 
the •sta1isucal rOOIS' of licensing expons are of rclati,el> reccn1 ongm- thc phcnom· 
cno_n has been formally_ distinguished fro~ the other kinds of economic act1vi1y (cs
pec1all) from men:hand1sc cxpons)1 only 10 the early sc•enties. This means 1hat data 
from before 1970 should be treated with caution -as estimalcs rather than cuct 
figures. 

Licence expons arc no1 always an independen1 deal -quilc often licences accom· 
pany bigger, more complex transactions like, for example, 1umkey projecis. The varie1y 
of clements co~ituting such a transaction and the marginal role (from the poml of 
view of its share m 101al coniract value) of1echnology transferred through licences make 
1hc preci,;c esublishing of the real value of licence exportS difficuh in many cllSCS- ii 
lends as a rule 10 be underes1ima1cd rather than overvalued. 

Simultaneo1!5I), due to existing statistical shortcomings (lack of cenam data, of a 
fully standardized terminology, etc.) there are often discrepancies in the accounting 
1reatmcnt oflicence exportS in different levels. For instance, !he number ofcxpon trans
actions rcponcd b) POI.SERVICE (the leading foreign trade cnlerprisc m the field of 
technolog) 1radc) is much lower than in the statistics of the Cenual Stausucal Office. 
The reason IS that. contraf) to the lauer, POLSERVICE's stalistio do nol include 
annexes 10 alread) existing agreements, conuacts extending earlier versions etc. This, 
m 1um, resulis in the real \'alue of licence cxportS being O\erestima1ed . 

One more difficulty in measuring precisely the volume of licensing expons resulrs 
from the fact that the ·,isible' expon of licences. i.e. the •-alue rcOected m financial 
fto..,s. c~nstitutes only lhe tip of an iceberg. being a small portion of a total of clements 
of 1echmcal knowledge acluall} transferred. 2 The substanlial share of noncommcn:ial 
(without a fee) transfer of technology as well as of barter uansacuon> (cross-licen~ing 
type), 1hough lower in Polish than in western export. contributes to underestimating 
1hc factual volume of licence exports in Poland. 

The abo\C rc~arl.s lead lo the conclusion that-in VIC.,. of the shortcomings in the 
3\"31lablc stal1SlJcs - lhe data on technology expons through licences in 194>-1980 

It 1w becom< an mdc:pc:ndtnt sul>Jo<t of siatistical rqiom. lcpl rqubt1011ulld pion dcawoll> at d11rc:ttn1 
lnel~ 

'C. FrttmJ.n. C H Q Oldham. E. Tutd.ean. TM Transfrr of Tr<h"""1n ID Dnrlt>pm' Cc••"'""' •uh 
.~/ Rrfrrrncno Ltt:r11SJn&and K-..•N>t. AKTtt-""· USCTAO.doc. T0'28.~a. 1967. 
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T ABU I. Number and Contract Value or 
Licences Exported From Poland in 1945-1980 

y...,,. .\'umb<>r Vallll (US S'OOO)" 

1945-1970 40 S.762.7 
1958 1 61.0 
1963 3 52.8 
1964 9 774.0 
1965 2 42.0 
1966 I 32J 
1967 6 243.4 
1968 10 473.1 
1969 4 3,859.0 
1970 4 125.0 

1971-1975 43 6,8- 2.9 
1971 9 704.1 
1972 9 368.9 
1973 10 1.635.0 
1974 9 247.0 
1975 6 3.917.8 

1976-1980 55 17.178.8 
1976 8 4.418.5 
1977 14 4.528.3 
1978 10 3.085.4 
1979 18 3.644.5 
1980 5 1.502.1 

1945-1980 138 29.814.4 

•The total •alue is based on t"o d11fcren1 
e<change rates of Polish cum:nc)' 
one. equal I dollar= 4 exchange zlotys. was 
ID rorcc nll the end or 1970 "hen a new rate. I 
dollar=3·32 c.ch. zlotys. was introduced. 
Source: Author"s calculations based on data of 
Central Licence Rcg1Ster in the Centre of lnfor
mauon of Fomgn Trade. 

shown above should be seen as an illustration of certain general trends and rcgulariu~ 
rather than the adequate indication of the absolute level of the phenomenon that is 
being analysed. 

2. Vol- and 1'9le of cro"1h of expons 
The history of Polish licensing cxportS started in 1958 when the first licence. worth 
$61.000 wa. sold to India. Starting from 1963, w-hen three other contracts were con
cluded (with purchascts in the 1'ethcrlaods, Norway. an? lndia). it became 'stab!e'. 1f 
tlus description can be applied to a phenomenon occumng ever) )car. but consisung 
of indlvidual, oltcn scattered uaosactioos, not integrated in a carefull>_ planned whole. 

From this one might judge that until 1970, and to a lesser extent dunng the sc•enUes, 
Polish e~pons of licences have bad a somc...-hat fortuitous cbaraclcr. It v.ould also be 
cliflicuh to find an) trace of an explicit export policy containing clearly defined ob1cc
ti\es as v.ell as statements ofthc methods for their implementation. 

Dunng the whole period 1945-1980 licence sales nonetheless shov.ed a substanual 
growth. It resulted mainly from the fact that the Slarting level of exports was literally 

Poland's Exports of Littoces 

TABLE 2. Exports of Licences in Poland and Cz<ehoslo•ak1a an 
1963-1973 

Ytars ._\'11m.ber Value(milhon dolla~) 
Poland C:tthoslowJJoa Poland C:tthoJlo•aha 

1963 3 21 0.05 
1964 9 26 0.8 
1965 2 14 0.04 
1966 I 33 0 .03 0.8 
196-7 6 44 0.24 1.0 
1968 10 45 0.5 45 
1969 4 38 3.8 14.7 
1970 4 59 0¥22 9.2 
1971 9 44 0.7 13.8 
1972 9 32 0.4 8 .0 
1973 IO 44 1.6 12.1 

1963-1973 67 410 8.4 64.1• 

>onl) 1966-1973. 
Source: As m Table I and Lirnmnl{ and Lnwng. Economic Com· 
mission for Europe, Comm.ill« on the De\Clopment or Trade. 
Genn-a. 1976. table 3. p. 16. 

SS 

minimal. Besides. while crying 10 evaluate and interpret this tendency 11 is necessary 
to take account of its heter~eoeous character - it w..s composed or short-term ftuctu
ations with great amplitude, very irregular and taking their cour.;e in dilfcrent directions 
(Table I). 

The data contained in the table reveal that only the second half of the last decade 
( 1975-1980), when a considerable increase in value of licence sales took place, differs 
~ignificantly from the prevailing tendcnc) of the postwar period as a whole. Taking 
into account. however. that this increase was not accompanied by a parallel growth 
in number of licences sold. it is bard to 53) whether the period in quesuon marks the 
beginning of a new stable trend or is simply the continuation of the previous pattern 
on a higher le,cl. 

The 'olume of Poland"s licence expons is far from being satisfactory. especial I) in 
relation to the country's economic. scientific and technological potential as v.cll as in 
comparison with the licence exports of other countries with a similar le\cl of dc•clop
mcnt. E'en among the socialist countries Poland is amongst the smallest exponc1:1 of 
laccnces, and is \tt) far behind the leading sellers in COMECOl'o. i.e. Hunpry and 
CzcchosJo, kia (Table 2). The fact that in only 4 )cars (I 97G-l 973) Czechoslo•"alc:ia sold 
abroad more licences (179. v.ortb 43.1 million dollars) than Poland 10 the whole post· 
war penod (rcspccti,cly: 138, worth 29.8 million dolla1:1) needs no comment. As a 
further illustration it is v.ortb mentioning that in 1976 the \aluc ofHunpry"s licensing 
expons amounted 10 16.2 million dollars: in 1977 Czcchoslo•alua exported 114 
licences worth 16.1 million dollais.' 

The share of licence sales in the total c~ports of goods was \Cry low m Poland, not 
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exceeding 0.2% (0.07% in 1971 and 0.16% in 1977). i.e. some 7 times lower than 15 
a\cragc in market economy advanced countries at the beginning of the seventies. 

The rate of growth of licence ex pons was higher in Poland than that of total ex pons 
but lower than that of sales of technological documentation and technical sen ices. As 
a result, its share in expons of disembodied technolog} {oo,cring licences and docu
mentation) decreased from 29. l'lb in 1975 10 11.7% in 1977. Simultancou>l). its s~are 
in tccbnoloS) sales taken together w;tb technical sen ices and so called other sen ices 
(predominant!) construction) also diminished from 0.8% in 1975 to 0.3% in 1974.• 

Polbh expons of licences were also 'CT) modesi if oonsidered ID relation to Poland'> 
elt!Stmg scientific and technological infrastructure. For insiance. the number emplo)ed 
10 R and D 1n Hungal) and Czcchoslo\'akia, the leading nporters of licences in 
C0~1ECO~. was in 1975 much lower than in Poland (the rcspecti'e 6gures v.ere in 
thousands: 49.8. 103.2 and 182.0). The numberofscienti6c personnel was also smaller 
ID Great Bnta1n and similar in the GfR.S 

As a result. Poland's share in v.orld's licensing expons was merely symbolic. amount
ing in 1976 to 0.06~. At the same time the counll)'s share in merchandise export> 
amounted 10 1.1 '!9 and m v.orld manufacturing output to :?.3%.• 

While as:.essing the licensing exports one should bear in mind that the number of 
licences sold is normally bigger than that of the technical solutions or in,entions v.h1ch 
arc the sub1ccts oflicensing agreements. In Poland. for instance. this pp reached nearl) 
I 3: 115 licences exported before 1978 were based on 83 technical solution> Amoi;ig 
them was the method of forging crankshafts (so called TR method). v. h1cb "as sold 
10 nine oountrics under 15 separate licences. This should be considered as the biggest 
'export success'. Some other solutions, sold se'eral times abroad, were the follow
ing: 'Metalock' method (repair of cracked pulleys .and casings of mac~mes and 
equipment)-six times: 'Syncor' technolog) - three umes: method of aluminium ox
ide production- three times. 

J. Geographical and Branch Struc1ure or Licence E,,llOrts 
The biggest buyers of Polish licences were in the West where 86 out of the total number 
of 138 licences have been sold since the war {62.3%). Forty-four licences have been 
exported 10 socialist oountries (including Yugoslavia - i.e. 31.9% of the total) and only 
8 (S.8%) to Jess de,eloped countries (Table 3). The proportions change if we take the 
value of exports: the share of socialist countries increases to 41.3%: that of markct
cconomy countries diminishes to 34.4% and that of 6ve Third World oountries (Iraq. 
Libya. India, Thailand and Turkey) increases 10 24.l'lb. 

The b11l#Sl indi\;dual importers of Polish licences were {in quantitati\e terms): GFR. 
GDR. USA. Czcchoslo,'akia, Japan. France. Great Britain and Huog;iry. whereas m 
terms of total contract 'alue the leading importers were: Iraq. GDR. Czecboslo,alua. 
Yugoslavia, GFR and Canada. 

The data on geographical structure permit SC\eral conclusions. Thc5c cannot be 
absolutely certain. in 'iew or the limited statistical sample. but even so lhC) arc h1ghl) 
sugestne. 

Firsll). 11 should be stresSed that there is a oonsiderable dispersion in .the geographic 
direction> of Polish licensing cxpons. This ma} v.ell teStif) to the occasional character 

'Autbo<'s alculat-> bo>cd on C<ntnl S..U5DCIJ Office <bla. 

' Ror:n•I. Sutt1>1,.-:n1 /9"d. ~ ....... 1978, p. SH. 

•Ror:ml. Swt1.i,cn1 GLS ~.,.. ... 1980 and authors cakul3uoru.. 
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TABLE 3 Gtographic Structure or Poland's Licensing Exports m 1945-1980 

c·uuntrt 

GFR 
GDR 
Czecno.10,al1a 
LS.\ 
Gmu Brna1n 
hpan 
France 
Hunpt) 
Yugosla'ia 
Ital) 
Canad! 
Romani.a 
Bulgaru 
Spam 
lndlll 
O<nmarl 
"\ont.a) 
Au~na 
'\<1 hcrland> 
Iraq 
Turke> 
L1b>a 
s .. eden 
Finland 
Lich1cns1c1n 
Sw111crland 
Belgium 
Thailand 
Cuba 

\1arket econom1 
ad\anccd countn~ 
Soc:1ahst counlrte:i. 
LDC> 

TOTAL 

I 'u mbtt of hcence<-
2. \aluc in t:S $1)()(). 

J94j.-J9-o 
I 2 

5 205.0 

2 101.6 
5 529.0 
5 580.9 

6 202.9 
I 7.1 
3 185.5 

32.3 
7.1 

2 100.J 
3 102.1 
2 156.5 

- > 

4.3 
3500.0 

18.3 

28 180-l.1 
8 333.6 
4 3602.1 

40 5'40.0 

1971-19-5 /97(>.../91<0 
I 2 I 2 

10 213 .9 6 20068 
6 3855.8 6 208.9 
I 5..1 8 3490.8 
2 96.6 3 25-15 
2 69.0 2 -06.0 
5 CHI 7 4 788.9 
2 148.~ t 2 .6 
5 340.6 I 8 .0 
I 8.5 I 2440.0 
3 424.1 2 61.' 

4 24 91 8 
2 896.6 I 535.5 

_J 606.I 
84.3 I 15-14 

I 1200 
18.1 

2 17S.O 
2 29.S 

IS. I 

18012 
1189.8 

36.8 
33.0 
.24.0 

20.0 
9.0 

2.:! 

, - 1711.S 31 678S.6 
16 5109.I 20 72893 

4 3120.0 

43 6820.6 SS 17194.9 

Source .\u1hor"s calculations ba..:d on Central Licence Reg1>1<r dal.L 

/94j.-/9SO 
2 

21 2425.1 
12 4064 7 
II 3597 8 
10 880.1 
9 13SS9 
9 14306 
9 3S4.2 - 3SS.7 • s 2634 0 
5 48S.8 
4 2491 8 
4 1464 4 
4 613.2 
4 338.8 
4 222.2 
3 174 6 
3 182.2 
2 29.S 
2 194 

3500.0 
1801 2 
1189.8 

36.8 
33.0 
!4.b 
18.3 
20.0 
90 
2.2 

86 10301.3 
44 12732.0 
8 6722.:? 

138 297SS.S 

of indi\ idual transactions. Added to the fact that (in the light of a number of studies 
on ~olbh economic co-operation v.ilh foreign partners) the correlauon betv.ccn upons 
~f licences and other forms of external economic ties (c«peciall) merchandise e~port>, 
mdUSlrial co-operation. eic.) is rather insignificant. it pro"dcs further C\ldence of the 
1nconsistenc) of Poland's licensing poliC) v.hicb. in theol). should be deri'ed from and 
integrated "ith the scientific. technological and economic polic) oflhc oounll). 

Second!>. it JS "orth stressing the disproportion in the share of the respecti•c groups 
of countries in the number of and value oflicences boughL It means that the unn value 
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of a licence uponed to market economy countries was much lower than in the case 
of the other two groups. . . . . Generally speaking, the sLrUcttm: of Polt>h_ h~ensmg ~es seems to be ~adequate 
10 the country's le\el of de\elopment and cu~~ sc1cnnfi~ and tech~~logical ~nfrastructure. The predominance of ad•-anccd cap11ahst countnes as l"CCO\ers of d1se~
bodied technology and the marginal share of less dc,cloped countr:ies .m Poland s 
exports is also to some extent incompaoble with overall trends pi:va1hng m the mter
national Licensing market. There is a strong tendency for world hcens1~g ruroo•er to 
be concentrated on technical solutions of the ·penultimate generation . By the same 
token, technology which is not an absolute novelty on a world scale may consutute 
a relative no•elty which is attractive for countries with lower le~el of ~evelopmenL 
It is logical. therefore. that the How or technology tends to be umd1rC<:t1onal: the ad
vanced countries are almost the exclusive exponers of licences to medmm-developed 
(lile the majority of COM ECO:-! countries) and less de\elo~ countries.' The former. 
while importing licences from econonucally and technologicaJJ} a<hanced c;ountnes. 
undenake their exports of technology (either local!> produced or co.nc;muung 1m~rO\C· 
ments of previously imponed solutions) to the Third Wor!d countnes "'here the inter
mediate· technology from medium-developed economies may sull be_ attractive, 
especially in some branches and for specific projects. or course, there are instances or 
the re\-ersc Do"' of technology. medium-de\ eloped and e\cn some ofth.c less de' eloped 
countries arc able to expon their inno,at1ons to the ad'anced economies. bu~ tht> flow 
conStitutes only a small portion of the O\erall transfer of technol~Y.. Loo_king at the 
problem from this angle the peculiarity of the structure of Poland s licensing c'pons 
lies not on the fact that it sells its licences at all to the West but that 11 does n?l sell 
a sufficient number of licences (from the point of' iew or the counlr} 's potential) to 
the less de\eloped countric..• 

At the same time. the major part of international licensing trade 1s based on ~lu~~ns 
alread} tested in the production. whereas th~ s~are of so-called 'green mnovauons. 1.e. inventions. concepts and ideas which arc sull m the stage of laboratory testing. proto-
t)-pe or semi-technical scale, is relatl~el) 1nsignifican1. . . . 

It seems probable that the peculianty of the geographical structure of Poland s hcens
mg exports can be explained through their comp05111on: as "'e shall see. the _major pan 
oflicences has been granted for technical solutions which had not been Ptt\,ously fully 
tested and implemented in the production process. In many cases th_ey are absolute 
novelties on a world scale: self-ad,en1smg, in a sense. and self-promoung with respect 
10 sales abroad. Solutions of this kind can be Yer) attracriYe for the most ad,anced 
countries. Firms in these countries may decide to take a certain nsk connected "'1th 
the impon of an unfirushed mnova11on and to complete the whole R & D cycle on 

~. ududc al the bonzonul 80'0-soflicenca uling mto conS>denhon onl} the •emcal uansftt ofccchnoloc>' Of count. Che /ton:• ."'1 trade m licmccs. 'e. predomn~nll) bd•'ttll Che..,,_ <Oun..,,.,,, ond 
to a much•~ dqrcc bd•tt11 'KICUl)ist count~ and• hich ~ atmou nonoill.enl among LDC's.. C'OChl1tuta 
the m~ pan of v.orlcfs hccns.nc tumo'cr (According lO author's esum.auons.. an 1976 the intra· 
industrialized economics uchancc of licences amounted to 72.Sfttt of1hc toW: sec R. Rapxl.1. ~11edl)naro
clovio) transfer -.-,cdz} tccbnic.zn~. Sl'l'Q"M.'1" \J in/:i Mmdot.-r. 1981. no. 6.} Ho\ltnt:r. \llC h3\e cotlSldtred httt 
the t•o smaller -o(the "orld mad<t. noc .. ~tghted b) their shatt"' uuera&-21 tr.msftt oft«h
log). 

l()nc pOSWblc CJ.planation ofth1s Qct ma) be 1hc role of mult1n111onal corporauons 1n sumula~1ng hccn~ng 
trade. Accord1n110 some csumat.cs 213 to J 4 or licensing imporu of thr LOCs can bt: attnbutcd to the 
affiliald o( the muluna.ooa.als 1n those countncs. Poland. as a countn "'ith oo d1r«t 1n\cstmct1I abroad. 
has no suc:h '°"""' of licrncr-~1ng dlecu. 

-
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their own. As a result Poland is exponing lo the advanced market economies pre
dominant!~ so called 'pure· licences covering smaller improvements to more complex 
production processes As less-than-full) de•-eloped innO\'lltions which have not been 
tested in production, they arc not accompanied by complementary technical services. 
training of personnel, know-how, supplies of raw-materials. parts and components, 
machinery and equipment necessary to put in service the licensing production. 

The same considerations may explain the difficulties in promoting licence sales to 
the LDCs. Since economic underdevelopment is positively correlated with a low 
capacity to produce autonomously. adapt efficiently, absorb and dilfuse technology. the 
less developed countries prefer imports of technical knowledge in the most complex 
('package1 form. This is why it is difficult to sell in the LDCs only the patent licence 
without a parallel flow of technical assistance, capital goods etc. -they are simply not 
ma position to develop and/or implant an invention or an idea which is available from 
Poland·s cxpon offer. 

Data oo objects of licences exponed suppon the above assertions. The major pan 
of licences exponed in 1945-1978 (approximately 70%) has been granted for designs 
(59 out of83 solutions exponed); nearly 20% (16) were process technologies and only 
7 licences were associated with the transmission of know-bow, being an outcome of 
pre,;ously accumulated productive experience. Since both granting licence for kno"'
how and- in great measure - for process technology must ba'e their roots 10 pro
duction which is not the rule in the case of design technology (prototypes, semi-techni
cal scale, information sample etc.), the low share of the former in total exports may 
testify to the dominant role of less-than-fully developed innovations in Polish exports 
of licences. 

The data on institutional sources of technical solutions sold under licences throw 
additional light on the subjCCL The R & D sphere was the direct supplier of the m3jority 
oflicences. Research insututcs (of wluch only some "'ere directly associated with industry). enti1ieo >ulJ<.mlinatcd 10 the Ministry of Science, Higher Education and Technology 
and the Polish Academy of Sciences provided altogether 62% (86 out of 138) of all 
the licences during the period 1945-1980. The remaining 38% (52 licences) may be 
annl>uted to the production sphere. It does not necessarily mean that all of those sol
utions have been implemented and tested in production, because a number of them 
(the existing statistics do not reveal bow many) could well be created in industry, in 
the R & D depanments or design offices of the enterprises or their associations, without 
leaving the de,elopment, laboratory testing or similar Stages. 

The branch composition of Polish licensing exports 1s another aspect of the problem 
that provides a basis for a number of interesting conclusions.• The biggesi licensors, 
m quantitame terms. were the engineering industry and metallurgy which have 
exponed 31 and 29 licences respectively. Chemical industry (21 licences), mining (9), 
'science·•• (13) and construction (7) were ranked among the medium-scale suppliers of 
licences for exports. The remaining. small pan of licences (21) bas been sold b~ the 
other branches, the Polish Academy of Sciences and the c~perathe sector. Se-en 
licences CO\ ttcd small in,entions created by indiv<dual mveniors. 

In terms of value, in tum. chemical ( IO.O million dollars, 33.5% of the total) and 
engineering industries (5.4 million, 18%), construction (3.6 million, 12%) and the food 

'Tbr daa olJWncd from the Central Licenc% RepSler P'" onl) the 'depanmenUI' h c b) emuna entoties 
of scaxc adm1n1)1tat10D) brealdo~11 of licmslng sales ~hich an onl) rougb.I) be Kl~t1ficd •itb bruch com· 
PoSition. 

...... eozobhshmcnts o( lugbet education. and other orpnizoboos suborduwed 10 the "1inistr} or Sae-. 
Hieber Educat- and T er!>nak'I) 
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TABLE 4. Balance of Licensing Tracie in Poland in 1945-1978 (millions of dollars) 

Years £:cpons /mpons Exports// mpor1s 

Number Value Number Value Balance Ra110 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (2)-(4) (2): (4) 

1945-1965 15 0.9 71 27.3 -26.4 1:30 
1966-1970 25 4.8 121 67.4 -62.6 1:14 

1971 9 0.7 42 60.2 -59.5 1:87 

1972 9 0.4 57 52.6 -52.4 I :145 

1973 10 1.6 83 58.4 -56.8 1:36 
1974 9 0.25 67 120.5 -120.2 1:500 
1975 6 3.9 67 147.9 -144.0 I :38 

1971- 1975 43 6.9 316 439.6 -432.7 1:64 
1976 8 4.4 55 160.5 -156.1 1:36 
1977 14 4.5 28 17.3 -12.8 1:4 
1978 JO 3.1 30 30.3 -27.2 1:10 

1976-1978 32 12.0 113 208.1 -196.1 I :17 
1945-1978 115 24.7 621 742.4 -717.7 1:30 

Source: Author's calculations based on Central Licence Register data. 

industry (3.1 million, 10.4%)" have contributed in the greatest degree 10 the overall 
revenues from the sales of licences by Poland in 1945-1980. . . 

The above 6gures indicate a relatively weak correlation between the _shares of indi
vidual branches in expons and in impons of licences. The most. stnkm~ example IS 
the case of engineering industry. Its share in the total value of lic~nces .'mported to 
Poland during the penod 1945-1978 was 44% (I~ 1971-1975 t.J_tc. rdltO was even 
higher - 54%") while its contribution to the total licence exports in the _same penod 
did not exceed 23% (in terms of number) and 18% (in l~rms of value~. 1:h1s diverge~ce 
constituteS the indirect evidence (apart from other man1festauons ofluruted mnovauve 
propensity) supporting the claim that the advantages resulting from the remarkabl) 
increased inflow (especially in the first half of the seventies) of modem technology of 
foreign origin remained panly potential. It would not be far from the truth to.say that 
the irnportS of technology into the engineering industry (and presumably ID other 
branches) rarely stimulated the recipients to undertake local research an~ develo~ment 
work aimed at improving the object of licence and/or at elaboratmg their own ongi~al 
version of the imported innovation which. in consequence, could become an attracllve 
item in Polish exports of technology. . . . 

The branch composition of Poland's licence exports con6rms the widespread opinion 
that, as a derivative of past investment priorities and the c:urrent prod:ucuon profi!e. 
there is a definite type of specialization in Poland as well as m other SOCJahst co~ntnes 
in the field of applied research. development and elements of know-how. !his l) llC 
of specialization leads to achieving relative advantag~ over other countnes ID certam 
branches of heavy industry charactenzed by high 1Dput of raw-matenals. labour
intensity, relatively simple technologies etc. The weight of such ~ranches as ~e1:31-
lurgy, mining, construction and some segments of engineenng md_USll)'. (building 
machinery for example) in the total licensing sales see= to support thts opm1on. 

11Autbor's c:alculauons based on Ccnual Liccncc Rcgsster data. 

"Calculated on the basis of Central Statisucal Office 5Wisucs. 
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TABLE 5. Balance of Licensing Trade in Czechoslovakia and Hungary in 1966-1977 (millions 
of dollars) 

Years C=echosfo1·akia Hungary 
Re,enues Expenditures Ratio Re\-enues Expenditures Ratio 

I 2 I :2 I 2 I :2 

1966 0.8 3.9 I :5 
1967 1.0 4.7 I :5 
1968 4.5 28.7 1:6 0.17 0.94 1:6 
1969 14.7 47.4 1:3 0.29 0.54 1:2 
1970 9.2 46.7 1:5 0.44 1.49 1:3 
1971 13.8 40.6 1:3 0.73 6.72 1:9 
1972 8.0 53.1 1:7 0.94 5.25 1:6 
1973 12.l 47.8 1:4 2.99 3.61 1:1.2 
1976 16.2 47.6 I :3 
1977 16.I 63.5 1:4 

Source: Licensing and Leasmg. table 3, p. 16; J. Maciejewicz, Obro1 l1cencjami mied=y RWPG 
a Zachodem. R) nki Zagraniczoc. 1980. no. 138. 

4. Exports orticences-an evaluation 
Comparing the level of Poland's licensing sales with her stage of development, her 
R & D potential, the volume of licensing impons and with the relevant export indi
cators in other socialist countries, one can easily come to the conclusion that the 
expons of licences bas a symbolic character in Poland. 

This is clearly seen if one compares the number and value of licences exponed and 
imponed. making tbe so-called 'licensing balance of payments" (Table 4). 

According to the figures in the table the balance of trade in licences was in Poland 
vel"} unfavourable. as is also the case if compared with the situation of other socialist 
countries. especiall) Czechoslovakia and Hungary (Table 5). 

During the whole post-war period the revenues from licensing sales have been 30 
times smaller than the outlays on importS of licences in Poland. the exports/imports 
ratio varying in different years (periods) from I :4 to I :500. In Czechoslovakia the same 
ratio amounted to 1:4 on average in 1966-1977, which is similar to that of Hungary 
in 1968-1976. In order to have a rough idea of to what extent the situation in Poland 
was typical (or not) and compatible with overall trends prevailing in the international 
market of licences. it is imperative to underline that only three countries in the world 
have had a positive balance of licensing turnover (USA, Switzerland and Great Britain) 
during the last two decades. All the rest of the industrialized countries 'suffered' a de6cit 
in licence trade. In 1976, for inStance, the exports/impons ratio amounted in the 
Netherlands to I: 1.5 (i.e. expons earnings covered 58.9% of irnpons). in Belgium
Luxernbourg - I :2 (53.8%). in Sweden- I :2.5 (42.3%). in GFR - I :2.5 (38.0%), in 
France- I :3 (33. l'lb). Japan, Italy and Spain recorded the highest relative deficit in 
licensing trade. the ratio being respectively I :4.5 (22.0%), I :4 (23.2%). and I :3.5 
(29.2%). 13 

It should be stressed that in 1976-1978 the cxportS imports ratio bas increased sub
stantially in Poland. especially if compared to the 1971- 1975 period (respectively: 5.9% 

0 Aulhor's calculations based. amongst Olhcrs. on data gi'\-cn in the Economist. 26 Julrl August 1980. 
p. 75. 
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and 1.9%). None\Mlcss. 11 1s still bard 10 be optimistic. Firstly, thlS figure of ncarl} 
6'9. translated into absolute figures. gives a deficit in the trade licences in 1976-1978 
of approximate!} Sl96 mn. i.e. over one-fourth of lhc total deficit in the post-war 
period. 

Secondly. the relati\e narro.,.i.ng of the gap between expons and 1mpons ofliccnces 
did not result mainl) from export expansion and the emergence of ne» qualitative 
features indicative of greater dynamism. It was the direct outcome of administrati\e 
cuts in impons in 'iew of the wonening general economic situauon. 

There is one more obseniation that is suggested by figures from table 4. The diver
gence between the number of licences sold and bought (I :4) was much smaller than 
the analogous gap in value terms (I :30). This points 10 the fact that the unit value 
of one imported licence has been on average 7 .5 times higher than the exported one. 
lnduectly, it may support the assenion that Poland has predominantly been selling 
abroad smaller inventions- improvements of the production process-while import
ing major advances- full} developed innovations covering more complex processes. 

On the basis of the abo\C remarks doubts arise as 10 whether in the case ofa medium
dcveloped counlr}, like Poland. the export of less-than-fully de, eloped inno,ations. 
not implanted in production. IS Justified. One might of course sa) that 11 i:. bener 10 
export anything than not to export at all. but this son of approach "ould arnid the 
essence oflhc problem. The point is that.. analysing the issue in a longer-term perspec
ti'c. it is achisable 10 take into account not onl} current. short-run direct ad'antagcs 
(exports earning. o-.11er's of the ID\ention te\-enul!s etc.) but also potential losses that 
w;ll appear in other fields 1nd1rcctl} connected with licmsing polic). Apart from the 
fact that expons of disembodied tecbnolO&> may mean a loss of potential re•enues 
resulting from hypothetical expons of productive inputs accompan)ing the sale of a 
licence, a special emphasis should be put on the impact of this kind of licence export 
on the competitive posiuon of a country in foreign markets as well as on the eventualit} 
of creating :idditional pres,;ure on the balance of paymenlS. 

Conscious (or not wholly conscious) eschewing of potential advantage:. resulting from 
productive utilization of an imention which is an absolute novelty on a world scale. 
and its export without previous exploitation leads 10 the transfer of a subslantial part 
of these advantages 10 the importer. As a result. the exporter of the imen11on ma} face 
in the future the necessit} of importing goods produced b) the licensee. Expenses on 
tbese impons ma} considcrabl} exceed the original re'enucs for exporung the hccnce. 
In !he light of the abo\C remarks one conclusion may be dra"11 fael") decision con
cerning sales ofliccnces should be based on a macroeconomic. complu calculus. a son 
of cost-benefit anal}~!.. The ans,. er to the abo\-e question ma) be someumcs pos11he. 
i.e. there are cases .,.hen it 1> reall} more advisable to refrain from nport1ng {panicu
larly not full} tested inn0\"3llons) than to undertake it at a COS! SC\eral limes "ceediog 
the gains from it. 

To sum up, without entering into detailed analysis, it is "orth pointing out the main 
reasons for the unsatisfactory state of licensing etpons in Poland. The rundamcotal 
determinant conditioning 10 a great extent aU the other factors is the limited innovative 
capacity or the Polish economy or-10 put it another wa} - the lacl.. of mechanisms 
enabling the transformatton of inventions into inno,ations in the production ~phcre. 
The other, derived reasons are the following: 
- the deformations in the structure of in,cstment and production: 
- the deficiencies of the export straleg)~ 
- the limited stod. ofl.no.,.ledge. experience and contacts related 10 skills indispens-
able for promoting technolog} C\portS: 
-weak correlation bet,.ecn patenung Polish in'entions abroad and their subsequent 
exports; 
- inefficient transmission of international marketS· signals on current trends in "Orld 
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demand for in,cntions and inoo,-ations into pracucal responses of the productive 
sphere:" 
-the exccssl\·cly small moth"3li.ng power of stimuli pushing foreign trade enterprises 
and economic organizations to export licences. 

••For example, lhe most rumt ltCDds in •-OOd demand •~ ~lated 10 ttthna.J soiuuons and lD\.~Uons 
in 1hr: field of solar cncrs> c~plonauoo and eo"ironmcntal protection (Pans~ Apnl 1979). In Poland. 1nslead, 
thcst research d1rcct1ons (reprdlcss of their practical utilization) arc 1t the margsn oft.be maJ..DSlt'QDl ofinno
\"IU\c IC'll\ IUCS. 


